and immatures (Tavolga & Essapian, 1957; Whitehead & Mann, 2000) , which are characteristic of cetaceans, are predictive of social learning (Coussi-Korbel & Fragaszy, 1995) .
Although this is the first report of prey-transfer in the marine tucuxi dolphin, we suggest that this behaviour should be further investigated. We witnessed few events of this behaviour during the period of observation. This is not surprising, considering that this is a difficult behaviour to observe, as it occurs very rapidly, and probably, at least some of the time, when the animals are under water. But the potential relevance of this behaviour for infant learning and survival suggests that it should occur often. Dolphins require the development of complex hunting skills to capture a prey. A calf has to practise for several months before being able to catch a fish and may spend years before becoming nutritionally independent (Mann & Smuts, 1999; Connor et al., 2000) . In other dolphin species, calves eat prey even before they are weaned, and certainly before they are able to hunt (Mann & Smuts, 1999; Baird, 2000; Whitehead & Mann, 2000) . Therefore, assistance in foraging, such as prey-transfer, is probably a frequent and necessary behaviour in Sotalia fluviatilis during nursing and until the calf learns how to catch its own prey and acquires full hunting skills. The conditions that favour the occurrence of prey-transfer in the marine tucuxi dolphin may be very specific and should be further investigated to better understand it. We have not, so far, enough evidence to confirm whether this is a frequent behaviour in this species or a local tradition of this population, displayed by some animals. This is similar to bottlenose dolphins, which display different feeding methods according to food type and local conditions (Shane & Wells, 1986; Pryor et al., 1990) . Calves are frequently seen accompanied by adults in this area, probably their mothers, as the general pattern of parental care in most mammal species suggests (Clutton-Brock, 1991) . The long interbirth interval in this species (two to three years, Santos et al., 2001 ) is evidence of a long period of offspring dependence, which can be associated with the need to learn hunting skills. This characteristic, added to the mother's presence, could have favoured the appearance of this behaviour.
In conclusion, our results confirm the occurrence of prey-transfer in Sotalia fluviatilis. Given that this is the first report for the species and the fact that few events were observed, it is difficult to assert the generality and frequency of this behaviour, both for this population and the species in general. The relevance of this behaviour for the development of the calves, and the lack of information on the conditions of occurrence and its participants, suggest that further investigation of this topic may bring important information for the conservation of the species and the understanding of their behaviour.
